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. Linear ''and nonlinear distortion encountered by a tone ~ 
. 
modulat·ed FM or Pl-1 wave in passing through a network is an-
...~~ 
alyzed. The simplified distortion terms for the case of an 
index of modulation less than one are deri.ved-. The results 
are extenQed through a Bessel function expansion to the more 
general situation of unrestricted index of modulation. In 
~ addition to the distortion terms, the linear and nonlinear 
transfer coefficients describing the conversion of FM or PM 
\ 
. signals into AM s~gnals by such a network are given, with 
particular emphasi·s on the transfer coefficients for the 
fundamental modulation component (linear distortion). These 
coefficients provide a means for the analysis of frequency 
discriminator circuits. This paper provides an extension of 
the work of s. Doba and the more detailed work of R. W. Hatch. 
The extension applies to the tone modul·ated case, with and 
without restricted index of modulation, and includes a num-
ber of corrections that affect the linear transfei ·coefficients 
and harmonic distortion. 
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--·-- f;inear .. and nonlinear distortion encotintered by a. tone· 
\ 
modulated FM or PM wave in passing through a, network· is an-
./ alyzed. The simplifi·ed distortion terms for the case of an 
' index of modulation less. than one are derived. The results 
' 
,· 
are extended through a Bessel function expansion to the more 
,,. 
general situation of unrestricted index of modulation. ·In . 
' addition to the distortion terms., the linear and nonlinear . 
. 
transfer coefficients describing the conversion of FM or PM 
signals into AM signals by s·uch a network are given, with 
particular emphasis on the transfer coefficients for the 
fundamental modulation component (linear distortion). These 
coefficients provid~ a means for the analysis of frequenc¥ 
~--· \) 
. discriminator circuits. This paper provides an extension of 
. . 
the work of s. Doba.and the more detailed work of R. W. Hatch. 
The extension app'lies tq the tone modulated, case, with and 
without restricted index of modulation, and includes a number 
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. I. I·NTRODUCTION .. . . ,,. 
I! 
Expressions for the distortion o·r an FM signal .. that 
. 
. ' .. 




in a mo~re det·ailed ·form- by. R. w·, Hatch2• Their ... work. was . -------- _,. ·- ---~------ - ----
.,. 
'-· extended to the tone modulated case in a previous paper of 
'- ' 
.· .J 
mine (Wagner6) and a correction in an expression that would 
-have affected the linea~ distortion term was noted there. 
Worf< -However, ~11 this previous~was limited by the assumption 
that the index of modulation be less than one. Furthermore, 
Enloe and Ruthroff3 have pointed out that th~ approximation 
used by Hatch (and others) to arrive. at the nonlinear dis-
tortion· terms for the FM wave leads to err·onous results. 
For the restrictedtindex of .. modulation case, expressions 
' 
• .,,. ... .:· . " • ••• . .•• -- ·- --· • - ... ·~ ....... - ,.h 
;..· 
~-
' \ are derived for both the phase and amplitude distortions and 
the transfer coefficients for the general. network. These 
expressions have not b~en explicitly wor1ced out for the 
general distortion expression, as the results. that could be 
presented here would .necessarily be limited ~o ipdex o.f mod-
ulation of less than about 5. The procedure is precisely 
the same as for the restricted case but may become rather 
~ unwieldy for large index of modulation values, and is then 




















~~. REVIEW OF·FM DISTORTION PROBLEM 
.·· i, . ' 
~I. I -. 




To a-llow a more. ·thorough understanding· qf. the results 
, 
" 




C9nsider the general FM wave, 
.. 
e, ,f) = COS [ wot + (PCt)] 






where w0 is the carrier frequency and (J)Ct) is the phase mod-
ulation. Assume that this wave is applied to a network with 
a transmission c.haracteristic H( jw). Using-. the Fourier 
integral approach, the o·utp·ut wave may then be expressed as 
(2) 
It will be convenient to express equations of this type in 
a more concise notation employing F [ .J and r1 [ J , represent-
i~g respectively the direct and inverse Fourier t~ansforms of 
the bracketed quantities. Using this convention 
•, 
(3) 
~ In this equation, w is simply a variable of integration 
which disappears when th~ limits are evaluated. It is there-
.. -













- ___________ ,.._,.._.,.. .. ~,-···~~ 
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~alue of the integral; The resill t is, ~ 




. Equation (4) may now be modified as, follows, 
! - ·--- .......... -a- (''Yi" - -. - --- -
, jwor -1[ (H . ) . ,T .. '~lf ~· tJC+J~ 
·:· e_,c+> =Hee r ~w. +11~,~~-11~·wo~ [e . < . 












after multiplying by e-j<P~+)and expanding the exponentials 
. 





. .,, _, 
" . ; 
•. ~ \' 
I • •,J. t" 




- ... ~ ~ ... ., " ·, .... ~ . ,. ... - ...... ~ .... •" ·- .. ' - ' 
I 
; 
-5-' • ,j 
.. ~.' 
·,, 
... - ._. 
' 
starts with n = 1 · because the Fourier· transf'orm of a constant 
. (n- = 0) disappears. • 
,, 
' ' ' ~ 
· .. HatCh has sla,omi in Appendix B of his paper that if 
.. ~ 
. a· real function m( t) is applied to a network having an un-
realizable transmission- -characteristi~. h(jw), the output 




. f-1 [ h ~j1A1) F [ML ctLJ] . = f-1 [ 'Ji !J'"') f [HtC+il ]-i F-1[ ~ y'w) F[ ,mt+~] 
. (9) 
where the two inverse Fourier transforms to the right of the 
equal sign are real functions of time and, 
fr 'J'~) : k tiW) + h* (-iw) 
2 . 




Before applying these terms to Eq. (8), let us express 
them in more basic terms. Using Eq. (6), (10) becomes · 
n ~·w) t .H [j UAJfa)oH . H lf cw-w.~ - + ... 1 - H Cj UJo) H ,-jw.) 
( 11) 
h <j'w) • I !I [ l.' tw + w.j II [ 1· ,~~w.}1_ =j2 





where use has been made of the relation ,~ 
H (-jw) - II" t-J°w) -
! 























. -6-.... , v • 
~ . 
. 
whiCh holds for J)hysically, realizable. networks~· H[j (w-w0 )J · 
'1 
~ 
. • therefore represents ·the complex conjugate of the tr·ansmis·sion 
,,.., 
characteristic w 'radi·a!ls. ,be·low the carrier frequency a:na- -
·,, 
_H(-jw0 ) represents the complex conjugate of the transmission 
,-.>). .. 




It should be noted at this point that these results 
dirfer from those of Hatch's paper in the term H(-jw0 ). 
This is a pote~tially serious error and should not be over-
looke~. · Equation (8) can now be written as 
~ CT) :::. ~e e 5 (Wot"+ C,(f\) . H cji»o) < , + ~ 





If we neglect all terms of higher than th.ird order, we obtain: 
.. D = . F-1[ 'I, v•> f I ,,+j] -F-'[ n y4'> FI~]] + (p(t) F _, [ h ~w) F[ cpc~] 
- F·1[, !f"') F [ fJ"ZJ + C,H) F- 1 ['Ji ~'w)F[ f~f!JJ . 
- cp~+) F-'L h tj~> Fl cP<+ill -j ( -F .. 'I j;~i,,) 'I (J)C+li] 
~ 
. . . 
- F-1[ h~·w) F[ tP~f>J] + (fL+)F.1£ ~~'w) FL q±)J] 
+ F·1 L t;,l.,} Fl ~JJ -<Pc+~ F-'L 'Ji<jw)FfqD]] 
.~ 
. f 'i+) F-1 L 1i tf-,> F [ (1lt>J] 
I 
\_ { 1 j) 





'•'.°:,, . '· 








:: ( "Pc. + ?1, +'Pc +~·+'.Pe +&) -: i cqQ. + Ci~+ Qc + Qc1 + Q.' t Q4) 
.. ~ 
• 







6 (.13) . 
... . ' "' From·· this, the exp:ressions for tfte individual terms of P arid. 
Q are obvious and are seen to be r:eal functions of time. If_ •· 




:: ;/ (,juJ") j £ i+'P) ~ [ Wo +- + (P(+~ + <;> AIII L Wo f-+ ~ Cf)]\ 
:;: I H <iWo)J lo+P)2 + ct cos [Wo+ +' ·9 - cPo] (15) 
"' 
·where 
e = fa.N-/ ,:p 
and . 
.. 
III. APPLICATI01J TO TONE MODULATED PM OR FM WAVE 
The results of the previous sect~on shall now be 
applied to the special case or a cosinusoidal (tone) ·phase 
modulation· of frequency w8 ; 
. (pCfl = JWt. cos cw.,.+> 
where m = (phase) modul.ation index. 
,·•, 
r 
. ~ . 
The formula is al,O 
. •. ..~ 










.. . ,It 
.4w .= w3 • .For this simple funct~.o~. CJ.<t)·, each of the distor-
... 
.. tion terms of n· (Eq. (13).) may be expressed as a -simple 
' 




the modu,lation waveform. This sh~.11 be explaip.ed by th~ 
following example: 
Consider the term, 
•; •. . · ... ., . 
· For the·tone moduiated case, 
·.t11·· 
., 
~·-·.·:Sin·c .. e· the Fourier tr~sform of a constant is z.ero, 
) 
. The Fourier integrals, in this case, breB:k do,:m into the. 
simple relation:· (see Appendix A) 
411 2. , ~ i;.. _s ,.. ' ~ CJ.) -,-1 
.Pb= - + 7?e[n'<~)e 
-..;,,. . 








I • • : .. • 1;bl· ·· ...... . 
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·' 
• : .. i 
·, 
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,. 
• • • .~. • i.:, < '• • ,..,_ ,:, ~-,I.. • ' 
I , 
I.~-· 




.. . .. 
: . _. 
. . 
"" ,·,, ',:t :~ 
. . . • 
·-_ ···. ' P = · Po ·+ J?e [ P, ~.Jwst].+ R.e[ fa e~ewstJ + Re[P, e~s~+] 
• I 
,-·--.· :~ ·,, 
\ . 
· ... : 
., 














n ""'"2 r·,,. , J 



























I,V •. PHASE DISTORTION 
.. 
, Fron1 Eq. ( 15)' we· see that the phase distortion E)(+) 
. represents the angle of the complex di-stortion term, 1 + p 
-or 
'\ 
~ ' "' , S<+) . /4-N -I -
- 1+P . ... 
• 
.. We can write 
-;i~ ··~. ..: 
-jq /:i+P~jqJ 1 +f - e -.... 
··" or 
-LN { J+-P-:iQ)-:: L N I i + 'P-j Q' - j l} : .,~ .• 
Hence, 6<+)may be expressed as, 
(17) 
For reasona.ble amounts of distortion, the amplitude of the 
distortion ~erm ,dll be less than that of the incident wave, 
i.e., I P(t) ~ jQ(t)f ~ 1. With this restriction, (17) may 
be expanded in a power s~ries. ~Neglecting all terms of 
t . 
jQ, 
_ greater than third order, 
" 
. - s (t) ~ ~ Q ct) + Q Ct) 7'(+) - Q c+(P 2{t) -t' ¥3 Q3C+) 
( 18) -
As pointed out by Enloe and Ruthroff3, retention .of all the 
terms in this. expression is_ essentia1··. Substituting' in the 
values of (16) and· being careful of tne complex multipli-
-. 
' cations, we have 
. 
' 
-8 Ct) :: 80 + 'Re[~ejW.t]-r!<e [~ei2u>s+]+1?e[e,ei3"'sj. 
where 
' I 






. :.-' " 
' ' . 
.  



















Si -:: ~.irrt l w ~·Ws) ( ~,. -'1J - ~1 ( 1f 'i a Ws) - 31? e In '-J'Ws)] 
·1',. 
. ·• 
. J\ I.\ ' 
-j IA [ jf <jWs)J + 2 h (j° Ws) h"'(j Ws) - /1,.. 0'ws) h Cj 2 W s) 
- Z 17 <iWs) #'° <j'uJs) + J./ 1?e [h 0·w5~ h ~Ws) • 'f n° {jU/s)J? ~ [1i~JiJJ,)] 
' 
r 1 'ti fJ at) f 'h ~·ws) ~·~·ws~ - 21i 2 <jtos', tt~INs) 
+ 2 ha~·ws) n--~'1>s))~ 
Q -ffl~ ,"' . A t ' ) '2 2 = 2. J h (j'Ws) - 1 h {f 5~s) + ii <j'cJJs) n lj c»s s 
I /) / t--- ( ~ = -; 3 [ 1i (j'Ws) - -Ji 0·2 Ws) +~ti Cjl,t.ds)- 2 j;2~·w.s) 
+ h lj'Ws) 't, (j'IWs) -r l H2(j,Ws) - -Ji <rf u>s) n {j 2Ws) 
_ 2 h 2~· W1) if> <j Ws) + % h 3{j WS) 5 
• 
V. AMPLITUDE DISTORTION. 
• 






If the distortion te~ms can meet the restriction that 
I 2P + P2 +Q21 ~ t, A may be expanded in a series giving. 

















. where · 
~· 
~· ' • 
.. 
+j I,,n Lt, ,,jtus)] - .tr 'Re [ h tcf ws> t, <fA1s) - Zit~·111s, fi(ji.Js) 
,· 
Ir • JA ' 
., • I.\ + 1i lj u.ls) "fr (j ews) - 2. 1i (jcdS) 1, l~f'»s) Ji (jWs) 
- ~_,CJ 0 Ws) ii~ (jCA>$)] 
1 = 41 :t [ -Jr fJ'uJs~ - 11i <j 2 Ws) -+ ~ 1=i 2cc1· Ws) ~ 
/13 = ~,, J-~<j'Ws)+~<J'2ws)-~h(j3aJs)-2fr<jWs)f.~ws) 
+ 1:, ~tels) IT t,j'IIPi) - h ~/lds) tr2 ~f lUs)S 
VI •. TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS 
One may manipulate the aboye results to give the 
transfer characteristics defined below. 
(a) Phase Coefficients 
With the phase modulation in the input being 






























.. we define the following phase transfer coefficients: 
T. . -,,,,,t .- 9 I ( 'PM -PJ11) 1 : .At'. -
~ .. - .. 
1iPM-Pl"f )2 : 
'\ Tcpr1 -'PM)s = 
' 
- . 9, 
: ?wL 
With the values of 'given in Eq. (19). 
(b) Frequency Coefficients 
The frequency modulation in the input is · 
Aw ct) ~ -"Re [-iWsMt eJWs+J and in th~ output we have: 
I cl · 
. . 




AW.2 c+\ :: 1? e [ f»s (.tr1·~1)eiWt+ J -"Re [ j. i Ws 9.,ej,.,,tl -"Ke f j1wte;""'1 
We then define: 
-,- -,,1 - 9, 
, 
1(FM- FM) = • 
. ' .A'1 
I 
, 2 92, 
'fF"' -f 1'1),_ ~, I ,,.. --
--- ~ 
I• 39'3 :(:24.). T(FM-1= M>s - ---
.A"l 
The fundamental term T(FM-FM) 1 is of great importance in the 
. . 
design -or FM:-feedb~ck circuits. 
I • 
. (c). Phase - Amplitude Coefficient.s 
With the input phase (1)1 ,.~· m cos Ws t and the output 
; :!.. 
I I . 
.. . .. . ~ ...... 
.. 











I , • 
•. \f. 
, . -. 
~ 
.; • 




. transfer · coeffi-ci ents: 
• I T . . f/, . 
- ~ 1(PM- Rl1) : _:;;;i· -




(d) Frequency .- Amplitude 
11
Coefficients ~-
These coefficients describe the transmission of an 
F'M signal through a frequency discriminator. With, 
AW1 ( t) = RE? ( jw3 m ejwst) and A as above, we define: 
VII.. COMPARIS0l{ OF DISTORTIOI\I EXPRESSIOl'JS WITH RESULTS 
FOUI-JD II~ THE LITERATURE ? ' 
The distortion expressions obtained above where 
, . . 
checked against the results given by other theoretical 
approaches for special c:.ircui ts. The first comparison was di 
with the expression given in Enloe's an~tRuthroff's paper3 , I 
for a high-Q, single tuned circuit (symmetric bandpass filter \ 
case). The second comparison was with the expressions given 
in the Bell Laboratories' Transmission System Book5 for the 
p · pariicular transmission characteristic of a linear and para-
bolic gain shape and parabolic phase shape.· When these 
comparisons where carried out, it w~s fo~d that the general 
expressions derived above give exactly the same distortion 






. ·,. I' 
\ . , 
.-
·1. 
. . ~ 
•. 
.Y , 













VlII. ' UNRESTRICTED DISTORTIOl~ TERMS· ' -~ 
• 4 
. As rnay ·easily be s·eeh frorri the for~go~ng analysis,, .. 
' 
. 
.. '\ ~ 
•• \, 
> ,, ... !,~ ...... n,--.n•ru,TIU•lr,,. ...... ,. ...... ,,,,.»-L,~-...... ,.,, ...... ,-.,,,-,_,._D.,.•--~UO~ .. , .......... ,-r ~ ••--• ,•·-•-•••· --·-the elirriinatiori--·e·r--·a11 terms greater. than·· third ·order in the 
expansion· of Eq •. ( 12). effectively limits·;· the accuracy of the 
· distortion resul t"s. to v_alues of m < 1. \\Te should now like. 
to eliminat~ these restrictions. In studying this problem, 
it appeared to me that a promising avenue of·investigation 
j might be to impose the tone modulation condition initially, 
· rather than aft'er Hatch's expansion, and then look for a 
, different expansion than the exponential po,ver series~ After 
some investigation in ·thi:s ·area, I ran across the Bessel 
.. ~?- . 
function expansion of ej meas Wst which when substi t·uted in 
place of the power series expansion allo\ved a much more gen-
eral result than the previous approach. 
The procedure is as follows: 
,· -
Consider lP = m cos w8 t in Eq. 7, giving 
• 
. ' ... ;..-
e..? c-t> ::: r?e e j·w07' Hciw.)/ ej~CA Ws+ + F-, [ h<,f"') F[e~"'~"'s~]I · 
or 
e:z Cf} = 1?e H<J'wo) lei (wof-1'~ (AobJsf + eflhfF.1Jr~i,,)F[ej""'CIQ.uJs'#l]S. 
~ , ( 27) 
·Now as is shovm in Appendix B, 
el-,,t t,nrJs't:;::. :S-0 («) ~ 2 §, (-l)Rl lgkC~) Cot ("~UJsf):i Jj4~~)c.t(<alf-1)WstJJ 
. 
. . 
. . · . (28) 
where Jn(x) is the Bessel fUilction of the first kind~ We 
. A .... 
may novr invoke Hatch' s 1i{ jw) and h( jw) concepts and using 4. ) 












'' •..... ,., ....... ' .•• ,.:1,-,•.•,.-...,,.~.&>~·,. "-'"·,,..>,•,~,... . 
,· 






~- ' ' . 
. ·. . . . - l ,i ( "'' f.,.;,,,, ti4 Ws·I') . . -J°"'• + 
· ~ <+) = 'Re · II_ f/"4) e J + :l. e .· . , 
. }( ( [., l-1>ftl J!e [' J'ilftM) .1; ~·21.wj) eia.kaJst- . 
~ " . · A (21.-1) Wst] ~ J'p~-, (.f'f) h 9 (~tl-1)(,l)s] e J . 
.. ·(~lo-1),Asf • I\ , I . i.ale~.f] l 
-:;' Re [ :S21rc.s•) t, e·,.,,._,)~ e j + ;~-) J,, ~.2,u•~) eJ . . } 
-. 
K29) .. -.-·-~· 
or 
.,.. 
e.2 (f) - 1fe 
'( 
D1 is now a rather simple general distortion term. Un.for-
. 
tunately, however, our principle interest here is in the 
phase Blld amplitude distortion terms and the transfer coeffic-
ients, ·none of which are readily obtainable from this config-
ura'tion. As a result-, we must modify our equation to put 
it in the form of equation (14). 
It is easily seen that this may be accomplished by 
' -multiplying the infinite sum in (29-} by eJ~ cot "'sJ' e 71•ut Wst" 
1 
with the result that.the distortion term becomes, 
. . 
···o = 2. [ ~CMr) +Z t, (-J)~ ~,t",rl) t!oS(~flt.1st>+j;irl c:.[<2'-·•)w:sfl~ 
l 00 k . .i2kuJst . . jc:zlic-1)Ws""f] X r {-f) Re[J'a,.<"")h(~'ZRIIJs) eJ -;4-1,tIJ<~-~1)"'5],,e 
,. ., "tJ 
. · · . · ' <~ It-•) uJsT . · "' · j 2 lit ""•j i 










, .. ' 
























,,- ' ' • .. • ,,, ·,·· .!,'_\-, •• --,., . ,:, 1'• • • • 








,;1 ,· . 
-17-
.. 
' . ' 
Arter some manipulation,- this may then be exp~nded to the · 
• 
. • ·.'-Q.• ·< 
-following form, _ . .. 
··: 
. • . j 
D =- .· 2 :r o (Alt) 'Re r f ·(· r,, J41l) e ~2 lia1A1,+"1i t.t. 2'9,.,s) - · a: iMI) ir~,211-,)11,1 J"""')IIJs .. JrJf_I_._ , "' d .. l--· u iJ 1 ~ L• 1 ~~:-











+ 'J,,.fi") ;,.~;-> Re· [ h fj<aa-,,WsJe~' CJ,tJ,,·i)14J J,._,.£f.Cjt11t-,,111sj eJ2 l1t-ft,/w,+J · 
. J • ' 












· (31) -· 
., 
.. 
h f.J'W) . ~ot" · ,c:,c ~ 0 
* . -~ 'j"") . t~,.-· °' '°"' 0. 
where. JO( [ ~~~)I is d8fined to be 
We thus have a rather formidable expression for the com-
. 'plete general q~stortion term. I.t· might be noted at this 
. ,· 
point that this particular expansion i~ not really different 
from-·-the power series one. The chief differenc.e is that the 
Bessel expans~op. h~s sub_sti tuted for the power series in m 
the actual value of the series which has already been cal-
culated in terms of the Bessel rllllctions. 
.. 
., 
To illustrate this latter point and to check the·· dis- · 
tortion expression obtained, let us consider the initial case 
of m <. 1. If we neglect a11· negligible Bessel functions and 
' 
~ harmonics less than the t~rd, v(~,. have from the general 













- - . '" ' 















' ' I . ,J ..,,. J~ + :r3(M1) l?e [ 1;~3Ws) ej3Wsf] +·."i,1.ttt) ~e [h iws)(efl s + 1~J 
,. . 
.  
+ ~,(.-) l'.a ("")~ ( 1?e .'[ fi<j'Ws) eJ3wsf + ic"' ~·ws) ei W5: j 
<Q~ 
·' 
. ···'4) t ~ 3uJ 5 t)J) l 
-1?e [ "I; !jlWs) ( eJ s teJ J ) 
. 
If we now expand the Bessel functions in powers of m and 
~ 
neglect all powers greater than the third, i.e., 
Al\2 Jo (A'\) = 1- -1 
Al'f.9 
- .,, 
·1 t · is easily seen that the expansion is exactly th~ same 
· form as obtained previously (equation (16)). 
\ 
(32) 
It is also possible to us~ (32) to determine the accuracy 
of the initial simplified expansion. Let us assume m = 1 
and consider the P1 coef·ficient in both cases. 
·For the simplified expansion, we have 
Pi :: 't, (J·ws) [ I - /.sJ + ~ h (j.2 Ws) - fl l, tJ'ws) - fr J,,. c,J'IPs) 
= .b25. hc;·ws) + .125 fttJ2...,S) -.1251,"*(j'uJsY 






Cl) s.· (I) t {j'~s).-,. 2 l°1 (I\ 4f (I) [ h tj'2W& )-h"'(J'C&)s)] 
·" • . I\ I 



















'' . ~ 
• 
. . C:omparing these two·, we might expect the erno~ in the sim-
/ 
• I 
plifi.ed expansion fo_r m = 1 to be in. the 8-10% ·range. 
\ ~ ~ 
,, . 
We· may similarly say that_. for m = • 5, the error is 
.. 
only about,o.6%. · . ' ... ·' 
IX. CONCLUSIOI'J ,, 
In the general expansion the number of terms of ~ig~ 
nificance in any· particular application will d-epend on the 
value of .m, and it is easily s.een that this expansion will 
f 
' .. 
become highly unwieldy for only moderate values of m. In 
order to handle such cases, it would probably~e necessary 
to resort to a computer. A computer program for 9btaining 
t(jw) from the network transmission characteristics is al-
ready in operation at Bell Telephone Laboratories (made 
available by Mr. J. G~ Chaffee), and it should be a simple 
matter to modify this to obtain 1i(jw) also. The rest of the 
manipulation, though complicated, should present no )>arti-
cular programming difficulties, and once such a program is 
in operation this analysis shou1d be suitable for accurate 
-
- prediction of the distortion terms and transfer coefficients 
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APPENDIX A ·.,. . 
.. .· :4:· 
".; ' ··i .. 
' . . 
.. ~ ------
. 
SIMPLIFICATIOif GF FOURI.ER TIWISFORMS 'POR .. CO SINUSOIDAL 





e, (i") = fl Cos. Ws f 
Noting that the steady state response of a realizable network 
with H(jw).to a cosinusoidal input signal has the same co-
sinusoidal form with amplitude }H(jws)/ and phase <fs, we 
' 
may write, 
e2 ct) - ff J H (JWs~ } eo-a. ( Ws t. (J)s ) -J~, 




-J·tPs //f/Ws) j fl IJ'Ws \ } - e ! -
'"" 
It is also possible to prove this same result in a 
more rigorous fashion by considering that for. a physically 
_.___ ------· . 
----- ----




e ,3 (t) = -a C OS ( W.S + - c1,) 
. I 
G2( jw) 
and then solving for H(jw) = F1 (jw) , with the result that 
:fl tj Ws) = ~ e-j·cP. 
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,· 
.,· 
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BESSEL FUl~CTION EXP.AI~SIC)l~ 







Now consider the · tj term of tl1e expansion. We note that 
tj occurs only for· the combinatio::)tj+n of t,he first sum 
I 
























' . . ,• , 
~ (~'!- >,..+J • c~:- flt ~ f rl) .2At+j;' , 
~ (./Yt. +;j) J .,I(\.! . . o ..ht. ! ( M fj) • 
. ' 
--~-~ -
, . (;,() . . -- "' ~----·- , . -... . ... --·- __ 4'_ . --- '··--- --------·---·--·----- . . . ---
. I,._ 
. -~,.. 




)I,' j -'S d C :.t) 
and then 
' 
' T "" ' ' I • 
" e_~'f (-;f+~) : J"~ c~) +·}: ,,(J Jj·<t:) [ -tJ +t-J] 
.. ,., 
Now let t = eif giving 
- ·,C,,: 
e ~· ~ ( e·'t +e'") . ) ~ ,.. :: .cos ( ~ cos a,) + A.1 SIN Ct cos a> 
and for j even • , 1. e. , j = 2k, 
and for j ·odd;· 1;i.e., j = 2k- 1, ' ' 
finally giving 




Olfl " I 
+ e E <-1> .r.:2 ... ,%>cost2~1> J:J I( 
-A.· f (-,)~ c, sr~•·•)tJ .:r,,.:,11~ 
J"' 
Cos { ~ tot tS»f = S0 t2:) ('O $ ( 2 lq (I)) 
I , 
' 'I ' 
" 
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